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NO WOMEN ONTIFF FIGHTCourt Raps
LiquorRaid;

Devil May
TakeN.Y.,
Says Volivatill HEY, PIGS! TM COMIN' OUT

of the little guests who started Tuesday for die Big
ONE Farm near Lebanon. Well say he is anticipating

a gorgeous time among the pigs and cows and chickens,
with his mouth all set for fresh eggs and clotty cream and the
latest product of the farm's berry patch and orchard. Chester
A. Lyon convoyed, some 30-o- dd youngsters to the country in
this detachment.

Ousts Case

JAPAN STANDS

AS BARRIER TO

DISARMAMENT

Zion City, I1L, July . XJ. P.Circuit Judge McCourt today dis

JURY TO TRY

MRS. KABER

OPENS; BILL

HOT TARGET
missed the case of the city against
Dujo Rulich, charged with the un
lawful possession of liquor, on theANDIN IREL ground that the police had no right

Satan can trail around with New
York and other large cities on the
end of his pitchfork for all Wilbur
Glenn Voliva cares.

The 'overseer of Zion today banded
the whole of Manhattan island over to
the devil to have and to hold.

Voliva has given up his plan of send

to raid Rulich 's house at 688 Upshur
street, on the evidence which they
had against him.

Defendant Accused of Engineering a whits robed army of crusaders to
New York and other centers to enforceFrear, Republican, in Minority
the blue laws of Zion.Report, Attacks Fordney Meas He reached this drastic conclusion upon

Ambassador Harvey Declares in

Fourth of July Speech He Is
Hopeful That Present Obstacle
in Pacific Will Be Removed.

Irish Office Officials in London

Hopeful That Hostilities Wilt

Cease Friday; Lloyd George.Gen.

Smuts, Others in Conference.

the return of Miss Helen Buhmann and
ing Plot in Which Husband
Was Stabbed to Death Wins
Point; Opening Arguments.

ure as Aid to Dye Trust; Other Miss Belle Schelhorn from the Great
White Way.G. 0. P. Opposition Looms Up.

When a man's home is raided, the
raiders must have evidence that he "un-
lawfully" possesses liquor, the court
held, not simply that he possesses liquor.

The affidavit on which the search
warrant was' based, according to the
statement made to the court by Walter
Gleason. attorney for the defendant, was
that Rulich had in his home certain wine
and beer. Gleason contended that where
the liquor is in the home the burden of
proof that it is unlawfully possessed
rests on the shoulders of the enforcers
of the law. In such a case, he main

The two women had been down to
New Tork for three months and re-
turned without a single blue law or con-
vert to their credit. By Mildred Morris

Courthouse. Cleveland, Ohio. July
By Newton C. Parke

International News Service Staff Correspondent
London, July 6. British officials

They told Voliva what an Inhabitant
By David Lawrence

Copyright. 1921. by The Journal
Washington, July 6. For several

weeks the Washington correspond
of s big city thinks about Tie this: . (I. N. 8.) A Jury to try Mra

concentrated their efforts towards Catherine Eva Kaber, alleged arch-conspirat- or

in the murder plot whichworking out the basis of an armis-
tice in Ireland.

ents have been asking President
Harding, and Secretary Hushes for
Information concerning disarmament.

resulted in the death of her hus

Pleasure.
Dancing.
Movies.
Money.
More pleasure.
The former ambassadors to the court

of Beelsebub then inhaled the pure air
of peaceful Zion.

tained, the assumption of the court is
that it is lawfully rather than unlaw-
fully possessed. The court upheld him
in "his contention.

On the other hand, the courts have
held that the presumption is the other
way around when a man is found with

band, Daniel Kaber, was accepted atFollowing a conference at Premier,
Lloyd George's official residence in
Downing, street, when General Jan

I b anil a

I I IIII 111'
Christian Smuts made a report, a com
m unique was issued saying :

noon today. The accused woman
won in her efforts to keep women
from the Jury. Twelve men will sltjf
In Judgment on her.

What, they have Inquired, is stand-
ing In the way?

To all has been given the same answer
a polite disinclination to discuss the

matter in any form beyond the general
statement that Informal feelers had been
put out to learn the attitude of other

PRISONER ADMITS

Washington, July 6. (U. P.) Th
tariff battle was opened in the house
today when the report on the Ford-
ney bill was formally presented.

The report blames Industrial depres-
sion on the present low Democratic tar-
iff and urges the Fordney bill as a cor-
rective measure

While house leaders were hoping to
have the Fordney tariff bill passed in
two weeks, seme Republicans were
threatening to Join the Democratic op-
position and others were reviving the at-
tempt to have tax legislation, put ahead
of the tariff.
BILL IS ATTACKED

Representative Frear, Wisconsin, one
of the Republican members of the house
ways and means committee, already has
made public a minority report of his
own, attacking particularly the dye
schedules in the tariff bill.

Frear charged that the dye tariff
would aid a "trust" which he said has
been given a practical monoply by an
embargo on dyestuff imports. He also
charged that Francis P. Gar van. former

The Jury visited the "murder mansion" -

to view the room where Kaber. wealthy

liquor outside of his home.
Municipal Judge Rossman .recently

handed down a ruling similar to the one
given today by Judge McCourt. Rulich
was fined, however, so that the case
could be carried to the circuit court and
decided there. It was Indicated today
that either the Rulich case or another
one similar to it will be appealed to the
supreme court by the city.

publisher, was stabbed to death by a
hired assassin. The accused woman
waived her right to accompany the Jury, .HE EBURNED HUM her attorneys announced.

"The conference was devoted to efforts
of arriving at a modus operandi
whereby hostilities will he suspended."
LOOKS FOR ARMISTICE

The conference was Joined by Lord
Middleton, an Irish Unionist, and Sir
James Craig, head of the Ulster govern-
ment.

The International News Service
learned that General Smuts attaches
the greatest Importance to the proposed
Irish armistice. He is said to have in-

formed Premier Lloyd George that,
oncce fighting stopped, "it would take a
lot to start it again."

General Smuts plans to return to Dub-
lin to attend the Friday session of the
conference between the Sinn Feiners and

powers.
Now, however, George Harvey, Amer-

ican ambassador to Great Britain, and
President Harding's personal and official
representative on the supreme council,
has at last lifted the veil of secrecy and
confirmed what has been suspected, but
never officially admitted ; namely, that
our relations with Japan constituted the
chief obstacle to immediate

el I BBb4bbV J

W
LWm sbbbb&bbbbbbbwi John. Slowik, in jail on a charge

of attempting to defraud an insur-
ance company, has made confession
that he had set fire to hia home, 41?

MORE KILLED

BY CHICAGO HEAT alien property custodian, sold valuable
aye formulas which were seized to a
company of which Garvan is president.

ALL JURORS ARB MF.X
All the members of the Jury are mar-

ried with the exception of three. The-olde-

Juror is 50 years old and the-- I
youngest 22.
. Mrs. Kaber sat rigid this afternoon
with a handkerchief held to her eyes
as attorneys for the state in their open-
ing statement to the Jury called her
"a murderess" and "fiend In human
form" and declared her responsible for
"one of the most brutal murder plots
on record."

The state opened Its case following a
visit of the Jury to the "murder man-
sion.'

Attorney John F. Moore appeared in
the court room announcing he would
represent the interests of Mra Brickel,
Mrs. Kaber 's mother, In-

dicted with her for first degree murder.
BLAMES "BLACK HA5D" PLOT

The murder of Daniel Kaber was part
of a "black hand" plot. William J. Cor--
rigan, chief counsel for Mra Kaber,,

The bill, in Ffear's view, does not meet
specific platform pledges of the party
and contains provis.ons "fundamentally

WORDS ARE SIGNIFICANT
Here are the words In Colonel

Harvey's July Fourth speech at London,
which convey more significance than
any other utterance on the subject made
by spokesmen of the administration :

"For the first time in history the
turbule.it Atlantic has become as a mill
pond, particularly eliminated from con-
siderations of dangers so far as naval
warfare is concerned. There is ground
for good hope, however, that whatever
apprehensions exist of perilous possi-
bilities on the Pacific may be dispelled
sooner than is commonly anticipated.

indefensible." The party pledge which
he insists Is violated is that reading,
"Rates should be reasonable In amount

South Kellogg street, June 22, for
the purpose of collecting insurance
money; according to declaration to-

day of Fire Marshal Grenfell. Slo-wi- ck

did not sign a confession, but
admitted, the fire marshal said, that
he had started fhe fire which partly
destroyed his louse.

Fuse running from the basement up
through holes in the floor to piles of
paper, rags and rubbish soaked in kero-
sene were found by the firemen after
they had put out the flames.

Slow ik, when arrested, denied any
knowledge of the fire. Later, accord-
ing to the fire marshal, he offered to go
before the grand jury and confess to
a story which he wanted to make un.

Chicago, July 6. (I. N. S.) After
a night of sweltering heat that drove
thousands to roofs, porches and
parks, Chicago continued today in
the grip of the torrid wave. Seven
new deaths attributed to the heat
were reported over night. There
were many prostrations. No imme-
diate relief is promised.

and so adjusted as to prevent undue ex-
actions by monopolies and trusts" The
dye rates, he holds, are iundamentally
indefensible.
FBOTECTIOK THROWS TO WINDS

Protection, the keynote of Republican
doctrine, is thrown to the winds in the
chemical dye schedule, Frear declared.

"During the war an American dye

Unionists. He is attempting to get Sir
James Craig to accompany him.

Sir James Craig reported to Premier
Lloyd George the limits that Ulster is
prepared to go for Irish peace.
HOPE FOB TRUCE

Irish office officials believe that a
, truce can be arranged by Friday.

"If the war is once stopped, it is un-

likely that it will be renewed," said one
attache.

Officials who were formerly pessi-
mistic are now taking a hopeful view of
the situation.

During his brief sojourn in Dublin,
General Smuts Informed, the Sinn Fein-
ers how far the British government
would go towards. granting

to Ireland. The Republicans out-
lined the concessions they were willing
to make to the Unionists in Ireland.

Di; VALKRA HOPES PEACE
llOVEMENT WILL SUCCEED

1931. b United Press.)

When, if at all, that splendid consum-
mation shall be obtained in response to
the 'apparently universal desire, dls-- f U F

( Concluded on Pas Three. Column Three)

(Concluded on Page Two. Column Three)

5 KILLED WHILE

HEAT CAUSES DEATH AND
PROSTRATIONS IN DETROIT

Detroit, Mich., July 6. (L N. S.)
With two deaths from heat prostration
and three others due indirectly to the
heat, and one drowning recorded, the
excessive hot wave which has held De-
troit in its grip since Sunday continued
unabated today; At noon the thermom

TAMPtCO BANDITS

admitting his guilt for the purpose of
gaining his liberty, although insisting
that he had not fired the house. The
fire marshal's office refused to accept
such a confession, but Tuesday Slowik
is said by Orenfell to have matte full
confession.

told the jury this afternoon.
Corrigan announced the defense will

prove the accused woman insane from
birth.

The two Italians, whom, it Is claimed,
were hired by Mra Kaber to stab bar I

husband to death, are members ef a
"black hand gang," Corrigan said.

Who was the ,lfiend," the "brains"
tbat -- engineered, the. pjfil to murder
Kaber?

Not his widow, Mra Catherine Eva
Kaber, the wan, dark woman who sits
in the courtroom here with eyes closed
and as emotionless mm a statue, accord-
ing to the defense, but a 63-ye- ar --old
woman confined in the detention house,
a pathetic wrinkled old creature, who

(Concluded on Pas Two, Tee)

IRISH TALK PEACEeter registered 92. Eight additi
Xew York, July 6 Hope that thef "n-KiiF- r- amirnin a motraaons were reported today..

rVlLL HIYOIUttllO Site of New Boys'
Training School to

Be on State Land

Child Is Dead From
Burns Suffered by
Fall Into Hot Water

Dublin. July . (I. N. S.) The
tacit peace between the Irish Repub-
licans and the British crown forces
was broken near Newry today when
five men were shot to death.

ENGLISH FLEET IS

RUSHED TO TURKEY

CITY MOVES FOR

DREAD PRICE CUT

present negotiations will lead to peaceful
settlement of the centuries' old Irish
question was expressed by Earaonn de
Valera, president of the Irish republic, in
an exclusive statement cabled to the
United Press today.

The statement the firstautborised
public expression of De Valeras views
since the negotiations started follows:

"We trust that the British prime min-
ister's letter may prove to be the first
step toward substituting a civilised basis
of right and reason for that of barbaric
violence in the arbitration of ques-to- n

at issue between Ireland and Great
Britain.

"Should the conference now initiated
lead to an ultimate' understanding and
lasting peace between the peoples of
these two islands, which have been in a

50 CONTRACTORS

Houston Texas, July 6. (I. N.
S.) Advices received here today by
officials of the Gulf Oil company
state that two of their employes
Ralph Maroney of Alice, Texas, and
Gus Girouard of Lafayette, La., had
been killed, and M. M. Winston of
San Marcos, Texas, also employed
by the oil company, was wounded in
a hold-u- p in Tampico, Mexico. Rob-
bery was the motive.

The victims were dragged from their
beds by armed masked men and killed
near their homes. Newry is near Bel-
fast. There has been no formal armis-
tice but it was understood that both
sides would voluntarily refrain from
hostilities pending the outcome of the
present peace negotiations.

Six --year-old Caroline Houdland, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert O. Houd-
land, 385 hi San Rafael street, was" fa-
tally scalded in boiling water Tuesday
afternoon when she fell into a wash
boiler which had been placed on the
floor.

The child was taken to the Multnomah
county hospital Tuesday night but she
was too badly burned for medical as-
sistance to save her life. The burns
extended practically over the entire

FACING ARREST

Master bakers serving the Port-
land public with bread will be called
upon to explain why the price of
the loaf has not declined, although
the costs of producing it have fallen.

The city council today, on motion of
Commissioner Pier, passed a resolution
asking the bakers to appear before the

London, July . (I. N. SL) The
entire British i Mediterranean fleet
is moving toward Constantinople,
said a news agency dispatch from
Malta this afternoon. It is rumored
that British troop reinforcements
are en route to Constantinople from
England.

Salem, Or., July 6 The new state
training schdol for boys, authorised by
the last legislature, will be located on
state land between, the present boys'
institution and the state tuberculosis
hospital, according to announcement by
the state board of control this morning.

Plans for the new institution, which
will include an administration building,
a central heating plant and at least four
cottages to begin with, are to be pre-
pared by W. C. Knighton, architect in
charge of the buildings, at once, but it
is not expected that any material head-
way will be made on actual construction
work this summer. The site selected is
said to afford room for expansion suf

state of war, or suspended war, for more

Policemen Wounded
Belfast. July , (I. N. S.) Two po-

licemen were seriously wounded In an
outbreak of fighting here today. Sinn
Feiners attacked a freight train at
Pomeroy, burning 16 cars.

than seven and a half centuries, it wUl
set a worthy Christian precedent for the
entire world.

"Th British nrestiee will be restored.

Mexico City, July 6. (L N. S.) Gen-
eral Gomez, commander of the Mexican
military forces at Tampico, who came
here to confer with President Obregon,
said today that the Tampico situation
is very grave.

Within a few days 20.0000 laborers
will be out of work as a result of the
suspension of work by oil companies in
the Tampico oil fields. General Gomes
declared.

whilst Voung Ireland will live in history
as having saved, by its courage and

body. She lived through the night,
dying shortly after 9 o'clock this morn-
ing.

The little girl was playing about the
house while her mother was preparing
to do the family washing. In her play
she tripped and fell into the scalding
water. Her screams brought the mother
to her at once. The child was caught

steadfastness, the ideals for which mil

Advices from Constantinople Tuesday
said that the Turkish Nationalists had
occupied the whole of the Ismid penin-
sula and were entering the neutral sons
in the direction of Constantinople. It
was reported then that Roumania might
be called upon to send troops-- The
Greeks were reported retiring at some
points.

Express Airplane
May Make RecordHons were led to offer their lives in the

ficient to meet the needs of state for
years to come. Appropriation of '

$280,-00- 0

was made by the last legislature
for the construction of the new institu-
tion, which will be modeled along lines
of the most modern boys' training
schools in the United States.

great war.
"KAMONN DE VALERA

council and explain the apparent dis-
crepancy between cost and selling price.
Pie was actuated in introducing the
resolution by the Housewives' council,
which Tuesday adopted resolutions ask-
ing the bakers to reduce prices. Com-
missioner Barb or wanted the scope of
the resolution broadened to include
prices of food generally, but was passed
as Intended.

The bakers are holding their regular
meeting in the Oregon building this aft-
ernoon for discussion of trade problems.

The housewives pointed out that ample
time has elapsed for the bakeries to
have used up their high-price- d flour
and that the cost of labor has been
reduced, and the housewives propose
to appoint a committee to wait on the

. In Today's Flight

San Francisco, Cal., July . (U. I

P.) Warrants for the arrest of 60.
contractors, members of the Build-
ers' Exchange, and W. H. George,
president of the exchange, were is-

sued today by Police Judge McAtee .

following the swearing out of a com- - j

plaint by H. C. Nelson, a contractor,
and District Attorney Matthew Bra-
dy, charging conspiracy to restrain
building and violation of the Cart-wrig- ht

law.
The complaint charges that the build-

ers, in their effort to Introduce the open
shop "American plan" in San Francisco
refused to sell material to independent
contractors and threatened them with
ruin unless they discharged their union
employes. Joined the Builders' Exchange, '

and agreed to operate exclusively under
the "American plan."

up from the boiler and rushed to the
hospital. Chief Deputy Coroner Leo
Goetsch investigated and announced
that no inquest would be held.

Governor Olcott and Secretary of State With weather conditions indicatingKoxer stand together on the election as
Roseburg Citizen

Found Dead With
Wound in Temple

affording the most practical site avail the possibility of an exceptionally fast
flight. Pilot Jack Clemence directed
The Journal Seagull on its dally delivery
trip to Seaside and Astoria this after

Newspapers Control
English, Declares
College Professor

able, but State Treasurer Hoff, who has
always advocated the location of the
new institution as far as possible from

Mrs. Dorothy Taylor
To Be Wed to Count

master bakers and ask why there is
not an adequate reduction in the price

existing penal institutions, refused o
concur in the selection.

"From a psychological and economical
standpoint." Hoff declares, "the selection
is absolutely a mistake."

Harding May Stick
On Job for Summer;

Senators 'Willing1
Washington, July S. (U. P.) The

United States government Has decided to
remain In Washington this summer.

President Harding, it was learned to-

day, has about given up hope of going to
Alaska, a trip he planned to make if
congress adjourned.

A poll of the cabinet today showed all
members plan to stay here.

The senate today was on record,
against a recess. House leaders said
they planned to work on tariff and

noon. Clemence hopped off from the
river at the foot of Yamhill street at
2:12 p. m.
approximately - p. m.

Tuesday afternoon's delivery was
made by Pilot Archie Roth his first
flight since the initial delivery trip on
Friday, when the plane ran Into the

' Products!Des Moines. Iowa, July ewspa-

Roseburg, Or.. July 6. San J. Durland,
well known resident, was found dead
Tuesday evening in his ranch home near
Brockway. Death was caused by a gun-
shot through his temple. Whether he
committed suicide has not yet been de-
termined. Mr. Durland leaves his wife

(Bjt Unlrernt Sendee)
New Tork, July . Mrs. Dorothy Cad-we- ll

Taylor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bertrand L. Taylor, 540 Park avenue,
sails today on the Aauitania for Bu- -

pers and magazines control the language
in this country, whatever English teach
ers may think about it, and the news

most severe storm an airman has yet story that "gets over" to the readingHe had resided inram. where she Is to become the bride and nine children. encountered at the mouth of the river. public is good Knglish if every Infinitive

Battleship Bearing
Crack Rifle Team,
Returns for Repair

Of Count Carlo Dentice ttt ! TaslO as "is ciiy ior many erj anu uwneju tno

Paint Ignites, Fire
Causes $3000 Loss;
Deaf Woman Saved

Soon as annulment of his first marriage ranch In the country. On the Fourth
he took his family to Myrtle Creek tois announced by the Vatican. Mrs.

Cad well Taylor's first husband was
Claude Grahame White, the aviator.

Police Call Off the
Unemployed Parade
In Bridgeport, Conn.
Bridgeport, Conn, July 6. U. P.-- -3

Police broke up the scheduled parade of
Bridgeport's army of unemployed today.

At the last minute city officials re-
voked the marching permit and dis-
persed the crowd which had gathered to.
flaunt "We want work banners.

The crowd received the announcement

Roth left-th- e river here at 2 :2 and at
3 :53 o'clock he was In the Necanicum
river at Seaside, unloading the papers.

From Seaside Roth hopped over to
Astoria, delivered more papers, took on
gas and headed back up the river, arriv-
ing at the home basin at Lewis and
Clark field an hour and 10 minutes
later. Roth piloted the new super-powerf- ul

fSeagull Just commissioned for
The Journal service. Clemence will
pilot the same ship this afternoon.

celebrate.
On their return here he started alone

to the business district for the stated
purpose of buying an automobile tire.
Instead of coming to town he drove to
his ranch. There was nothing unusual
in this, his wife states, as he has often
gone to the ranch to stay over night.

Flames threatened a three-stor- y room-
ing house conducted by C. McNally at
209 Sixteenth street shortly before
noon today, doing damage estimated at

Boston. Jury 8. (L N. S.) The battle-
ship Utah, which started on a two year
European cruise yesterday, wsa forced
to put back to Charlestown navy yard
today for repairs to her gun shutters
There is talk of a court of Inquiry to
ascertain why the ship was allowed to
go to sea with this mechanism in poor
order. The Utah carries the crack rifle

$2000. McNally was doing some paint- -
Sherman Wheat Crop Repeats

Farmers Netting $ 1 a Bushel
The next day his young son went to ing about the premises, the fire marshal
erocKway on we wain ro riae oacK wun ascertained, and had diluted his mixture.

is Irreparably split.
That was what H. W. Davis, director

of Knglish education at the Kansas State
Agricultural college, told Knglish teach-
ers attending the National Education
association convention here late today.

'When the English teacher learns to
respect effective Knglish. he has found
his work and Is likely to become intoler-
ant," he said.

"The good newspaper story may not
come up to his standard styles of Addi-
son end Steele, but If it succeeds In
carrying its message across to the pres-
ent day reader- - it has done all we can
reasonably ask of it The advertise-
ment that attracts, pleases and sells
goods is good Knglish even when its
sestences are incomplete."

Miss Chari William. Memphis. Tenn.,
superintendent of Selby county schools
and the highest paid woman county
school superintendent in the United
States was nominated for president of
the National Education association by
the nominating committee today. It

his father. When the boy reached the
ranch he found his father dead. Neigh-
bors were notified at once and the body team which is to compete in the Inter-

national rifle match st Lyons, France,
next month.brought here.

There is no known motive for suicide. i v. ; t . i

aiding the process by heating over a gas
stove. The paint-ca- n boiled over, setting
fire to the woodwork of the kitchen.

All the occupants of the house es-
caped without harm, though firemen had
to hunt up an sged deaf woman who did
not know a fire was in progress until she
was escorted out.

The damage was confined to the
kitchen, the rooms Immediately adjoining
and the upstairs rooms directly overhead.

Hill." but mustard this season Is not as ",c '"' '

conspicuous as might be Imagined, in ' r. ffJEKand in good anancialview of the fact that the entire district

Bride and Model on
Trial for Murder
Get Hard Drubbing

Tulsa, Okla, July 6. U. P. Goldle
Gordon, pretty artists' model, and Mrs.
Jessie James, twice divorced Indian
bride, were denounced as "angels of

here.

with Jeers and hisses, but finally de-
cided to postpone the demonstration un:
til tonight

An army of 25.000 unemployed ' had
mobilized for the demonstration In thef
streets of this bussing factory city.

Veterans of the war Joined hands witjgj
ragged "foreigners" to impress on the
onlookers the need of thousands of pea- -,

niless men out of work. Women carry.
Ing babies. Joined with their- - husbands in
the demonstrations through which they

Baseball Results
AMERICA

At Boatoa la mum (12 ins.) : R R
WashlnstoB ....001 OAO 000 OOO 1 6
But i oie ooo ono sot 3 it

has had an unusually heavy supply of
moisture this season. At the side of the dead man a small

caliber gun was found with an empty
cartridge.

By Hyman H. Cohen
Wasco, Or., July 6. Sherman

county, noted for many years as one
of the really big producers of wheat
in Oregon, is this season going to
do a few stunts that will even waken
the old natives who believe that the
day of miracles is past, no longer to
return.

Sherman county has in the making

Batterta Mond and Gharrttj;
and Burl.

hoped to obtain relief from poverty. 1
Four Are Slightly
Injured When Auto

at Boston Second matamounts to election on the closing day
at the convention.

H
6

It will perhaps be best noted in the
light land sections that this abundance
of rainfall has accomplished wonders
for the crop. The north and south ends
of the county, where the light lands pre-
dominate, are growing crops that even
the ed heavy land sections in
other parts of the country would not
need to be ashamed of. For the second
consecutive season the north end of the
county is going to have a big wheat

WuUutra 010 0S0 OOO 1 --It must stop here it cannot go on,
Minor Treat, head of the Central LaborBoaton OOO OOO OOO 0 5

Marine Engineers
Request Court to
Dissolve Injunction

Battrrlaa Ericsson and Ptdnich ; Jonaa and union and commander of the veterans M

the world war. told the United Press

mercy st $100 a day" by Assistant
County Attorney Coffey, making the
state's opening statement at the trial of
the two women on a charge of murder-
ing aged Judge John Devereaux.

"There was a great contrast that fatal
day between old Judge Devereaux and
these two angels of mercy," Coffey
shouted, as he turned dramatically to
face the two women. "While he lay rn
a dark room, his life blood ebbing away.

in'The thousands of men out of workAt Chicago R. H. E
Pao-ot- t OOO OOO SOS 0 4 0
rhkraso see 002 oe 3 4 as--this town are in need of immediate

sistance.Baxtariea Daaas and Baaalrr; Pater aadMsS "1 believe there is a conspiracy
employers to hold out as long as theVATIOHAL

At Philadelphia R H E
Beaton ISO OSS 30 11 IS 1

they were out Joy riding."

Upsets in "Collision
An automobile driven by Victor Saart

of Aberdeen. Wash, turned turtle at
Twentieth and Love Joy streets Tuesday
afternoon, slightly injuring its four oc-
cupants after a collision with another
automobile driven by w. Stoekle. 215
North Twentieth street. Stoekel was
driving west on Twentieth and Saari
south on LoveJoy. Saari. his two sons.
John. 10. and Armas. 16. and H. Nobok.
Woodlawn, Wash., were cut by flying
glass, but not bad enough to be taken

crop. This should not be construed to ,
Imply that the north end does not usu-Loffct- flf "Li?., Marjjf EnJfneers
ally have good crops, for that would fnf,,ciaJf .Mclmi0" fl'rnoon
hot be the case. Two years In succes-- f p?ilUo4n ,B1theI fedl
sion is an exception, however, tor big i "f r ,th dtml!fa! ott lnJunction
yields, but both 1920 and 1921 are reo--1 r V". ,.,vr,fn J5STheord makers. K ago.

! that although the strike or lockout of
LAoOB IS Pi.tMlr l L the engineers has been ended, the mem- -

There will be plenty of harvest labor bers of the association are unable to

Philadelphia 200 081 OOO lj 3

and th job is nearly complete the big-

gest and best wheat crop this section
has ever grown. Similar claims have
been made in some previous years by
those who would like to put a little more
pep into county pride, but this season
old Sherman is going to deliver the
goods unless literally "the world goes to
pieces."
WHEAT LOOKS CLEAN

It's not only a big crop, but a good
one, that Sherman county will cofi-tribua- te

as its share of the Northwest's
1921 production, but personally I would
say that it will be one of the cleanest,
and the wheat will show quality that

James M. Cox Analyzes
Current Conditions

In his first public expression
since the 120 election, former
Governor James M. Cox of Ohio
gives his views of current affairs
and calls attention to the eco-

nomic result of the failure of
America to ratify the treaty of
Versailles and to take its place in
the council of nationa

The Cox article is published on
the editorial page of The Journal
today.

Rattoriaa MeOBUoS aad O Neil!
PUHacia. Bias. BaniosartnoT nd Brassy, Upper Silesian City

Under Martial LawB. H E
11 IS S

At !ew Tork
Bmkbw
Saw Took
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this season ; in fact, wheat growers are I go back to work because the injunction
paying little attention to this problem prohibits them from visiting the docks,
of other seasons. Harvest Is starting in According to W. S. TI'Ren who filed 1Batteries GriaH

ton. Zink and Snyder

Objects to Hauling
Down of Old Glory

Dublin. July 6. fL N. 8.) The Amer-
ican consul. Frederick T. Dumont, today
protested to the military authorities
against the hauling down of the Stars
and Stripes in this

Berlin. July 6. l. V. &)- -
a few nlaces and will soon eenerallv be the oetltion for the union seafarer- - th i to a hospital. Both automobiles were

has been declared at Beuthen.(13 iaaanasl : R HAt
Silesia, where fresh fighting has hiSt. Umia oeo see 003 0000 2 13under way. Reports indicate that eon-- settlement of the strike restores the ma-- 1 wretaes, ne ponce were una Die 10

siderable wheat has been sold 6h this . rine men to the same status they en- - learn particulars shout the cause of the Pttaabarj Polishwill put it generally into the No. 1
class. There is a small supply of smut 1 before the strike, for I i i IH,,I A fit tMA MnM. Nn ml Milsection on contract, most of it around l joyed save the JKSS- - j .trgan" GrmM "

were made.' court"tu be noted inthe fields, and some "Jim i per bushel net to the grower. which is still binding.


